Walnut Creek District 4-H Club Days
Ribbon Description Sheet

Ribbons for District 4-H Club Days are as follow:

1. First rank each exhibit with one of the following ribbon placings (mark the ranking on the bottom of the comment sheet)

   **Purple:** The presentation is outstanding on all the standards set up for the presentation. There should be few to no flaws and be Regional 4-H Club Days quality.

   **Blue:** The presentation has exceeded the minimum standards set for its class. There should be few to no flaws.

   **Red:** The 4-Her has met all the minimum standards for its class. The presentation shows an honest effort has been put forth and shows there are visible signs for improvement, as stated in the judges comments.

   **White:** The 4-Her has attempted a learned skill and demonstrated that skill at a public event. Helpful hints for improvement should be noted on comment sheet.

2. Out of the purple ranked presentations Top Award and Alternate Award will be awarded as entries are allowed for Regional 4-H Club Days.

   **Top Award:** Is awarded to the best in the class. Some classes will be allowed two top awards.

   **Alternate Award:** is awarded in the case that a top Award participant, has a conflict with the Regional 4-H Club Days date, then the Alternate Award participant may be allowed to fill in, in the vacancy.